2018 Gluten-Free Halloween Treats List

Hershey’s 802-458-1174
Almond Joy and Mounds Bars (all except Joy Pecan Coated)
Health Bars - All
Aunt Jemima Chocolate Syrup & Sauce - All
Hershey’s Kisses Filled Chocolates - All
Hershey’s Kisses Milk Chocolate Syrup - All (except butterscotch flavor)
Hershey’s Milk Chocolate and Almond Kisses (All)
also except Kisses Toffee Flavor
Hershey’s Malt Milk Balls - All
Hershey’s Miniatures - All except seasonal flavors
Hershey’s Milk Chocolate Almond Trees - All (except Peanuts)
Hershey’s Special Dark Kisses Butterscotch Flavor - All except Special Dark
Hershey’s Special Dark Kisses Chocolate - All except Special Dark bar flavor
Hershey’s Toffee Almond Kisses - All (except butterscotch flavor)
Hershey’s Hugs - All except Hershey’s Gold Top Bar flavor
Candy Cane Hershey’s Kisses Milk Chocolate - All except seasonal flavors
Candy Cane Hershey’s Milk Chocolate with Almonds - All except seasonal flavors
Hershey’s Hugs - All except Hershey’s Mint Top Bar flavor
Hershey’s Holiday Kisses - All except seasonal flavors
Candy Cane Caramel Hershey’s Kisses Milk Chocolate - All except seasonal flavors
Hershey’s Candy Bars (all except seasonal flavors) - All (except butterscotch flavor)

Bittersweet Candy Bar (all except Bittersweet Reese’s Eggs Basket)
Bittersweet Chocolate Syrup
Bittersweet Chocolate - All (except butterscotch flavor)
Bittersweet Cookie Syrup - All (except butterscotch flavor)
Bittersweet Cookie Bites, All (except butterscotch flavor)
Bittersweet Cookie Bars - All (except butterscotch flavor)
Bittersweet Dark Chocolate Syrup - All (except butterscotch flavor)
Bittersweet Dark Chocolate - All (except butterscotch flavor)
Bittersweet Candy Bars (all except seasonal flavors) - All (except butterscotch flavor)
Bittersweet Holiday Kisses - All except seasonal flavors
Bittersweet Cookie Syrup - All (except butterscotch flavor)
Bittersweet Cookie Bites, All (except butterscotch flavor)
Bittersweet Cookie Bars - All (except butterscotch flavor)

This resource does not list top 8 allergens so they suggest reading of all individual product labels

Kettle 803-233-2770
Baby bath
Biott-Heine
Sensi Caps
Worktits Hay Sticks

Butterfinger Bar (original nut flavor): NCCO, NCCO chocolate
Butterfinger Bar (original nut flavor): TastyCare, TastyCare chocolate
Butterfinger Bar (original nut flavor): NCCO, NCCO chocolate
Butterfinger Bar, Nuts: NCCO, NCCO chocolate
Butterfinger Bar, Nuts: TastyCare, TastyCare chocolate

This company does not list top 8 allergens so they suggest reading of all individual product labels

Woolydogmungy

According to their website, their products are gluten-free. However, they do not list any ingredients that contain gluten, making it impossible to verify their claims. They have not been independently verified as gluten-free.

Enjoy Life Foods 800.610.1500

According to their website, "Our products are gluten-free manufactured without wheat and made in a facility that is free of wheat, making them suitable for people with celiac disease or following a gluten-free diet."

Mars 800.262.7002

According to their website, "Our products are gluten-free manufactured without wheat and made in a facility that is free of wheat, making them suitable for people with celiac disease or following a gluten-free diet."

The Ginger People 800.551.3948

According to their website, "Our products are gluten-free manufactured without wheat and made in a facility that is free of wheat, making them suitable for people with celiac disease or following a gluten-free diet."

Candies listed above are considered to be gluten-free by the United States manufacturers as of the date of this posting. Celtic, Danish Foundation recommends independent review to confirm gluten-free status as manufacturing practices may change. Consumers are advised to read ingredient labels with care. The above companies have not been independently verified as gluten-free by the manufacturers.

**Allergen-Free Key**

- Dairy Free
- Egg Free
- Nut Free
- Soy Free
- Gluten Free
- Peanut Free
- Sulfite Free
- Allergen-Free

*This company does not list top 8 allergens so they suggest reading of all individual product labels*